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K E S K I D I S E
By SmittenOrly & Mégane (MrsSparkes)

 Hey How’s everyone? We’re here to introduce you the most famous game in The French Forum. This is
based  on taking a  photo and then imagining a conversation.  We had so  much fun, we wanted to share
with you our favourite dialogues. Hope they’ll please you. 

Irwin :  (to Al) Oh I forgot to tell you ! Brandon broke up with Beverly and is 
  now interested in Jennyfer in Yesterday evening’s episode of  'The Young 

  And The Restless' !! 

  Al :  (trying to look convincing) Ah yeah ! Really ? Amazing ! 
*Thinking :  Who give the sh.. about soap operas!*

Martin : (talking to his byro)  Hey Sweetie ! How is it going ? :D



Irwin :  (talking with a strong italian accent. And there’s also the soundtrack of ‘The Godfather’ on)
I am The Godfather! Maaaaafia! 

Al :  Hehehe the photographer still haven’t noticed I put black 
polish on his camera’s lens hehehe

Martin : *Thinking Why is Irwin talking this way ?
Oh we shall eat spaghettis Tonight…*

The Tourbus : AAAAAAAAAAH Al is laid on meeeee !
(yes, your tourbus is a fan like everybody else)



Sam :  I feel as if I’m observed.. hum.. Well anyway this Aéronef looks nice ! 
We’re bound to love Tonight’s gig ! 

Martin : Yes, I’m walking in the street. Yes, I’m Swedish. Yes, I’m handsome. 
Yes, I’m a member of the greatest band ever The Hoosiers.

So why is no body going nuts.. ?









        
Learn Some French 

By SmittenOrly & Mégane (MrsSparkes)

Oyé Oyé Oyé !  Auntie  Orly is here to teach you some French Grammar !  Okay I am already hearing
you SCREAMING  ‘wait, wasn’t this gift supposed to be FUN ?!’ I know most people think grammar
is boring AND.. they’re right. BUT They’ve never attended Auntie Orly’s courses !
So stay focused, there will be a test at the end of the lesson.. or not.

Greetings & Courtesies : 
It doesn’t matter : C’est pas grave ! 

What’s the weather like ? : Quel temps fait-il ? 

Hi, we’re The HoOsiers, love us : … (sorry couldn’t find an equivalent, that will remain in the English
language I suppose)

Find your way :
Where are the best French fans in the world ? :  Où sont les Hoosierettes françaises? (and just in case
the person you’re asking doesn’t know, just follow the fancy dressed  boys and girls in the street near
your tourbus..) 

Expressions you must know :
 

HEIIIIIN ?! : If you’re touring in the North of France, “hein” is short for ‘could you repeat please?’ or
even I’m sorry I don’t understand.’

Tantôt :  means  ‘soon’ in Belgian, which is kinda like French, I admit.

Peuchère : is a typical expression mainly used in the South of France to end sentences with something
like ‘poor you’.

French Cuisine (you have to try) :
Maroilles : [maerwael]  Is an orangish cheese. Very smelly so very tasty.

Tielle : Is a pie made of tomato sauce, spicies and chunks of squids. You should go for it if you ever
come to Montpellier (near Marseille :D)










